Considering the fact that surgical removal of third molars is the most commonly performed minor oral surgical procedure lot of emphasis is given to prevent complications associated with the procedure. Most distinguished complications are associated with the flap design and soft tissue handling. This short communication highlights the fact that the distal release for the Ward's incision is not always necessary and can be avoided in certain clinical scenarios.
Introduction
Due to the plethora of indications associated with the surgical removal of impacted third molars, it inevitably becomes the most frequently performed minor oral surgical procedure. As regards any surgical intervention, the surgical removal of impacted third molars is also associated with numerous complications. Most notable complications among them are associated with flap design and soft-tissue handling in the vicinity of the surgical area.
Technique
We put forth a technical modification of the ward's incision in which the requirement of the distal limb is excluded. Our modified incision has two limbs, as shown in Figure 1 . Limb A curves forward from the distobuccal corner of the crown of the second molar involving the interdental papilla of the lower second and third molars, runs downward and forward along the attached gingiva toward the vestibule and ends with a small curvature in the vestibule coinciding with the mesiobuccal line angle of that tooth. Limb B starts at the distobuccal corner of the crown of the second molar and runs all along the cervix of the third molar without any distal extension. Mucoperiosteal flap can be raised using a Molt's periosteal elevator from the interdental papilla running downward and backward to expose the impacted tooth, as shown in Figure 2 . Following surgical removal of the impacted third molar, two sutures are placed to close the wound. The first suture is placed by taking the interdental papilla and suturing it to the lingual soft tissue just distal to the second molar, and the second suture is place across the extraction socket (Limb B). The little curvature that is given on the distal aspect of Limb A facilitates the advancement of the flap across the socket. Limb A is not sutured to facilitate drainage.
Discussion
Pain, trismus, and facial swelling following surgical removal of the third molar tooth are routine sequel due to inflammation. [1, 2] Majority of the tissue injury during surgical removal of impacted third molars occurs while raising a mucoperiosteal flap to gain access to the tooth. [3] Our flap design is very conservative owing to a lesser degree of tissue reflection without compromising on the surgical exposure. It is simple to suture and allows for relatively tension-free closure in addition to the fact that the incision line lies only on sound bone.
Trismus after third molar surgery is usually caused by excess striping of the soft tissue, leading to the inflammation and spasm secondary to the raising of a mucoperiosteal flap with the aid of a distal release incision. It can be advocated that the surgical removal of third molars using our flap design eliminates this complication due to the absence of the distal extension and excessive soft-tissue stripping. Even though, on the other hand, postoperative pain is not directly influenced by flap Submission: 19-11-2019 Accepted: 22-11-2019 Published: 23-12-2019 design, considering the fact that the smaller incision used with lesser soft-tissue reflection in addition to good soft-tissue handling during the procedure can reduce the postoperative pain compared to the other flap designs.
Literature states that flap design does not play a critical role in determining the periodontal health of the second molar, particularly when the bone was not removed distal to second molar. [4] Thus, the effect of flap design has more relevance to the immediate postsurgical period rather than as a long-term concern. This flap design can be indicated for partially erupted teeth, which are mesioangular or vertical impactions and completely erupted third molars with bulbous roots or heavily restored tooth that require surgical intervention. However, it cannot be used for distoangular impactions, horizontal impactions, and teeth, which are completely impacted by both soft and hard tissues.
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